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1. FROM APOCALYPfICISM TO THE NICENE CREED TO THE REFORMA-TION 1.1 The Spirit of God seen against the background of intermediary and apocaJ.yptic figures Speaking about God cannot but be influenced by our present frame· of reference and mind set. The same is true with regard to the Holy Spirit as the third persona in the Christian· s understanding of God as Triune. Christians· understanding of the Holy Spirit is conditioned by their understanding of the interrelationship of the work of the Father, Son and the Spirit. However, in Biblical interpretation, one should be cognizant of the hermeneutical fallacy of anachronism. Connotations attached to words or • This research is conducted for the use of advanced theological instruction for ministers of both the Hervormdc Kerk in Suidelib Afrika (1997) md the Nederduitsch Hervormde Kert (1999) . phrases because of the later development of theological or philosophical conceptual constructs in institutionalized Christendom should not constitute the frame of reference for Bible interpretation. The meaning and reference of words and concepts in the Bible and its contemporary related literature and artifacts should be interpreted in their own terms. This hermeneutical principle is extremely important if we are interested to know what a native audience would consider these words or concepts to mean. His dominion is an everlasting dominion that will not pass away, and his kingdom is one that will never be destroyed. (New International Version) In this report of victory over death, vindication (despite suffering) and 'authority' over the nations (despite the might of worldly powers), the author of the book Daniel refers to the vindicated 'Son of Man'. The Son of Man is mentioned in relation to the 'Ancient of Days' and the 'angels'. Matthew 28:19 is a report of Jesus' victory over death. It is also a report of vindication despite suffering and authority over the nations despite the might of worldly powers. Matthew's tri-partition of Father, Son and Spirit is used in analogy of the tri-partition in Daniel of 'Ancient of Days', 'Son of Man' and 'angels. The expression 'I am with you' (Mt 28:20) harks back to the birth of Jesus, which Matthew describes as 'God with us'. This phraseology alludes to the Greek (Septuagint) translation of Isaiah 7:14 and Isaiah 8:8. It expresses God's presence among God's people.
ISSN 029-9422 = HTS 5511 (1999) In numerous examples of the same threefold formula (though not always in the same sequence) in the New Testament (as well as in the so-called intertestamentary literature or Old Testament pseudepigraphs) the term 'Holy Spirit(s)' is used within an apocalyptic frame of reference and sometimes in the same ,vein as the 'holy angels' (see, e g, Mk 8:38; Mk 13:32; Mt 25:31-43; Mt 13:36-43; Lk 12:8-9; 1 Th 4:13-18; 2 Th 1:5-10; Rev 1: 4-7; 5:6-7; 11:15-18) .
When the concept 'Spirit of God' is seen against the background of intermediary and apocalyptic figures a rather confusing picture appears. What then is the difference between the 'angel' and the 'Spirit of God'1 A closer look at the pseudepigraph Martyrdom and Ascension of Isaiah, written between the 2nd century BCE and the 4th century CE illustrates a shift in function between the notion 'holy spirit' as one among other divine intermediary figures, and the 'Holy Spirit' as.an 'angel' distinctive from other 'angels'. This composite writing (consisting of an early Semitic-Hellenistic fragment with later Christian interpolations and a Christian fragment) reveals the development of an ontological conceptualization of God as God-Triune. The Semitic fragment describes Isaiah's martyrdom by Manasseh while a Christian interpolation presents a vision of Isaiah before Manasseh arrested him. This vision reveals the life and death of 'the Beloved' (Jesus as 'Lord'), the corruption of the church, the reign of 'Beliar' ('Satan', also referred to as 'Sammael', 'Malkira' or 'Matanbukus') and the Second Coming of the 'Lord'. The corruption is about, among others, ~wicked elders' who seek office for the sake of money and it could refer to Constantine's policy to pay bishops salaries.
The expression 'angels' appears in the earlier Semitic-Hellenistic fragment indicating Satan's messengers and Beliar as the 'angel of iniquity' (MartIs 1:3-4). In the interpolated Christian vision a distinction is made between Michael the 'chief of the holy angels' (MartIs 3:16) and Beliar or 'Sammael ... exposed from the heavens' (MartIs 3: 13). In this vision there is also a reference to the descent of an 'angel of the church which is in the heavens'. This angelic figure seems to be the symbolic 'heavenly' counterpart of the 'twelve disciples' who were sent out to teach all nations (MartIs 3:15, 18) . In Revelation 1:20 we find a similar image. Here the 'seven stars'
are the 'angels of the seven churches'. The 'universal' number seven expands the 'particularistic' number twelve. The seven churches are symbolized by the 'seven lampstands'. Someone 'like the Son of Man' (Rev 1:13) appeared among the seven lampstands. The seven churches are the transcendental counterpart of the evangelized church, including Israelites and believers from the gentile world.
In the Christian addition to the Martyrdom and Ascension of Isaiah (chapters 6-11) the author defended the concept of the Trinity in terms of incarnation. This defense de-scribes a vision the author experienced in the 'seventh heaven' in which he saw 'angels' who are 'the righteous' (among them Adam, Abel and Seth are mentioned) (cf Martls 9:28). The author, himself transformed into an angel, was led by a leader among the angels to worship 'the Lord' (Martls 9:32). A 'second angel' appeared to 'left of the Lord' . The author asked the leader: 'Who is this one'}' The leader among the angels responded: 'Worship him, for this is the angel of the Holy Spirit who has spoken in you and also in the other righteous' (Martls 9:36).
There are scholars who have interpreted the expression 'the angel of f:he Holy Spirit' as a reference to Gabriel. However, it should rather be seen grammatically as a hendiadys. A hendiadys is a grammatical style in Greek where one concept is .
expressed by means of two lexical units. An example of this can be found in 1 Thessalonians 1:5 where 'power' and 'Holy Spirit' refer to the one concept, namely the Spirit of God. So also the 'angel of the Holy Spirit' are two units expressing one concept, namely the Spirit of God. Here we have a clear indication of the first step in the development of the doctrine of the Triune God. During this incipient phase of the development a superior status is attributed to the Father in that 'the Lord' and the 'angel of the Holy Spirit' are presented as worshipping 'the Father' (cf Martls 9:40).
Although the above-mentioned apocalyptic passages in the New Testament witness to a triadic idea, the ontological dog17UJ of the Triune God is not presented. Yet it seems confusing that angels and the Holy Spirit are mentioned in the same breath. However, it is in fact simply a reference to God's presence among God's people. If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea, even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold me fast.
In these words the 'Spirit' is the leading concept for the portrayal of the divine presence on earth. Here God's presence is not described in terms of the concepts and symbols of the Ierusalem cult. Traditionally, the seven-branched lampstand (menorah) in the Temple (Ex 25:31-37; Zech 4:2) symbolized God's presence on earth. In a vi- In post-exilic texts it also refers to the 'human spirit' in two senses: as a changing emotion or experience caused by an external power (e g Zech 13:2; Is 29:10); as an attitude which could be described as either good or bad (e g 1 Sam 16:24-16).
Where TUIlCh refers figuratively to God's spirit (with the literal connotation of 'wind') it suggests the experience of God's numinous presence (e g 2 Sam 22:9 -smoke coming out of God's nostrils). In Isaiah 11: 1 TUIlCh indicates an eschatological 'messianic' spirit and in deutero-Isaiah 42:1 God's spirit fills all the people of God (Israel presented as the 'servant' of God) while in trito-Isaiah either Israel as entity (Is 63) or its leaders (Is 61:1) are in focus. In the prophet Ezekiel TUIlCh indicates an altered state of consciousness (e g 11:5; 3:12, 14; 8:3; 11:1) and the renewal of humankind and creation (peculiar to Ezekiel). In Joel (2:28-32) the people filled by the TUIlCh are not limited to leaders or elites, but includes everyone irrespective of gender, age or nationality. .In Haggai (2:6) it refers to the presence of God and in Zechariah (6:6) the ruach guides God's people and their leaders.
Whatever the context or semantic usage might be the TUIlCh of God in the Old Testament is never described as soineone's possession; it is rather the principle of life or the power of renewal given to humankind. The usage of this word in the Old Testament cannot be seen as a reference to the Christians' third persona of the Triune God.
In the light of its post-exilic apocalyptic connotations, the Spirit of God always refers to an external divine strength beyond humanness. This is the case for the Old and New Testaments.
The doctrine of the Triune God
The most ancient and best known confession of a fully developed Trinity dates back to the 2nd century CE and ultimately found expression in the 8th century Apostles' Creed ISSN 025J-M22 = HTS 5511 (1999) 
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Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services (Apostolicum). In this, confession of faith in 'God, the Almighty' and 'Jesus, our Savior', is followed by the 'Holy Spirit', without any amplification. A Greek version of the presumably original Latin text reads: 'the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete' .
The final form of the Nicene Creed (381 CB) expands this article to: 'and in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father (and from the Son -added in the ninth century, leading to the rupture between the Western and Eastern churches in the eleventh century), who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified, who has spoken through the-prophets. ' In the Belgic Confession (1561) (Afrikaans_: die Nederlandse Geloofsbelydenis) (Articles 9 and 11) the equality of being (essence) of the three 'persons' of the Trinity is emphasized: 'We believe and confess also that the Holy Spirit eternally proceeds from the Father and the Son; not made nor created, nor begotten, but only proceeding from both; who in order is the third Person of the Trinity, of the same being, majesty, and glory with the Father and the Son; being true and eternal God as the Holy Scriptures teach us.' So too, the Heidelberg Catechism (Lord's Day 20; Question 53) is more concerned with the 'essence' of the Holy Spirit than with its 'functions'. The second part of the Lord's Day section 20 indicates that the Holy Spirit prepares a true faith in us. The Lord's Day section 21 teaches that the Son of God, by his Spirit and his Word, preserves the church. These two articles contain elements that remind of a functional approach. The Canons of the Synod of Dordrecht (the Netherlands) (Mrikaans: die Dordtse Lee"eels) (Chapter 3), confess that people do not have faith of themselves but must be regenerated by God in Christ through the Holy Spirit. In Chapter 5, this confession also (somewhat pedantically scholastic) poses the question whether or not it is possib1e for those who have received the life-giving Spirit to relapse, and concludes that it is not possible.
THE MESSIAH AND THE CHURCH AS SPIRIT-POSSESSED

Luke 4:14-21
We have seen that the proclamation of Jesus as 'Messiah' in the New Testament goes hand in hand with a description of a spiritual reality in which Jesus, empowered by the Spirit of God, conquered evil. According to Luke, Jesus puts it clearly that his 'messianic program' is the fulfillment of an Old Testament prophecy (Isaiah 61:1ff). Messiahship and messianic activity were seen as the way in which God's Spirit is at work. Because God, according to the Lukan testimony, had crowned Jesus as 'the Messiah', God's Spirit is upon him. So, if we speak about the Messiah we simultaneously speak about the Holy Spirit. The Old Testament is always kept in mind when New Testament texts refer to the messianic spirit. According to Luke, Jesus' messianic existence is a pneumatic existence (see Lk 1 :35).
The following Old Testament ideas in Luke's understanding of the Holy Spirit can be distinguished: the king was the recipient and bearer of the Spirit. Accordingly, 'Messiah' was not initially an honorific, such as 'Son of Man' was an honorific for the 'end-time' Lord (cf Dan 7:13-14). Messiah signified the chosen (anointed) present Israelite king. The Israelite king was regarded as the 'son of God' (such as other' holy men of God' in the Old Testament, e g prophets and the later high priest). It refers to the prophesy that the Jerusalem kingdom (the house of David) would endure for ever (cf Ps 2). In Acts 2:34-35 this kingdom is explained in terms of Psalm 110:1. Thus Jesus is also described in Luke 1:35 and 3:22 as the 'Son of God': God gives him a throne that will endure forever (cf also 2 Sam 7). At his baptism he is also called God's Son (Lk 3:22; cf again Ps 2:7). In the Old Testament 'messiah' and 'Holy Spirit' were therefore closely connected: the king as 'son of God' was the Spiritfilled present mes~iah. But the kingdom of David suffered a crisis, from which arose the promises of a new kingdom from the tribe of Judah. The new king would be endowed with God's Spirit in a specific manner (cf Is 11:1ff.). The initial idea was of a future deliverer-king. In the phase after the Babylonian exile (see the prophet Zechariah) the messianic idea was theologically adapted to a new situation: the prophet expected both a priestly and a political messiah. The expectation of a future political messiah offered hope of restoration. The source of hope for the restoration of Jerusalem was not their political or military capacity as such, but God's Spirit. This idea comes closer to the New Testament. Similarly the messianic expectation of the intertestamentary period took on a political form.
Although witness of the messiah who was endowed with God's Spirit is. rather diverse in the Old Testament, a uniform theme is that the Spirit enables the messiah to act. This is also the underlying theme in Luke 4: 18ff: 'The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because the Spirit has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. The Spirit has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to release the oppressed, to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor' (NIV-my gender emendation).
Acts 2: 16-2i
In Luke's gospel we encounter the image of the Spirit-filled Messiah and in Acts that of the Spirit-filled church. In other words, in Acts the Spirit plays the leading role as the 'main character' in the church, especially with regard to the missionary activities of the apostles (and other ministers of the Word). The Holy Spirit prompts. the apostles to witness to the risen Lord and Messiah and to his Second Coming. The climax of this proclamation is Peter's address in Acts 2:lff. Peter quotes Joel 2:28-32 in order to _. proclaim the contemporary era as the era of the Spirit.
In Joel God's Spirit enables the 'sons and daughters of Israel' to proclaim God's message and, according to Acts, this is what the Spirit enables the apostles to do. Luke interprets this prophecy as the announcement of the Messiah's saving work. According to him, the church is constituted where the Holy Spirit is active. In Acts the Holy Spirit and the role of the church are closely related. In the report of the outpouring of the Spirit in Joel 2 (a document of the post-exilic era) the 'Day of the Lord' is an end-time event of consequence for the believing community. In a similar way the operation of the Holy Spirit and the end-time are closely related in the report in Acts 2. The church is an end-time (eschatological) event that terminates a previous dispensation. In the post-exilic situation the Spirit is represented as being poured out not only on the messiah (i e, king -see Is 11) but on the whole Israel (including converts from the gentiles and other previous outcasts). This representation occurs in various places in Acts, for example in Acts 10:4.
The 'salvation history' of Luke is therefore ch8racterized by development. In the gospel, God's Spirit empowers the Messiah and the 'time when the people of God will be saved' (the 'Sabbath year') is announced; in the Acts of the Apostles, God's Spirit empowers the apostles and the Spirit is 'poured out' on all believers (both men and women, young and old, Israel and the nations). The Spirit-filled church begins to live and proclaim the end-time, the 'Sabbath .year', throughout the world. pneunuz). This is a life controlled by grace and love as the law of Christ. A life according to pneunuz is simultaneously transitory and enduring. There are, therefore, two categories of people: those who belong to the powers of evil, whose existence is subject to the law of death, and those who live in the sphere of the Divine Spirit.
The
This orientation does not derive from free will: the flesh-oriented are in captivity to the power of sin and cannot escape it without God's gracious saving act. Only those who believe (and are baptized) are recreated for existence in the sphere of the Spirit and are enabled by the Spirit to direct their thoughts and deeds toward the 'things of the Spirit'. Romans 8 is not based on the Old Testament, yet there are _parallels with Ezekiel 36:25-27 and 37:5-10. In these Old Testament passages and also in Romans 8 God's saving act is the basis for the gift of the Holy Spirit. This gift enables people to focus their 'inner being' on God. Those previously under God's wrath now enter into God favor, become free before God and live in the right relationship with God. The Spirit brings about a radical change: from slavery to freedom in a radically new existence.
The phrase 'according to the (S)Pirit' presents an exegetical problem. Does '(S)Pirit' (in Greek: pneunuz) here refer to the human spirit or to God's Spirit? Acts 8:6 demonstrates that Paul did, on occasion, use pneunuz with reference to the human spirit. Mostly, however, it is used to indicate God's Spirit. The 'human spirit' means the 'I', the human self. The self is transformed into an existence controlled by the Spirit of God. Only then can on be open to the new things brought about by God.
Ezekiel's idea of a new creation is relevant here. In Ezekiel Israel's disobedience is transformed into a life of obedience, an existence controlled by God's Spirit. In Paul's thought too, there is the expectation that, for those who surrender their lives to The Spirit of God iD the New Testament the control of the Spirit, God's salvation will become visible when Christ comes in glory. This will happen within the historically experienced sphere of the church.
Those set right in relationship with God through faith will experience the final judgement as people who have already been acquitted. There are, however, differences between Ezekiel and Paul. Ezekiel says that the Spirit enables humans to keep God's law. But the prophet did not foresee the misuse of the law in later times. During the fust century, for example, the Pharisees used the law to enslave people to this-worldly measures. According to Paul obedience to the law leads to self-righteousness, but the Spirit sets us free from the law. Both Ezekiel and Paul had in mind the termination of a state of being unto death.
In Charisma can only be understood as, a specific manifestation (revelation -vs 7) of the work of the Spirit: it is always an act of God's grace through human beings. In other words, the human being is the 'agent' of a spiritual gift, and not its 'source'.
Charisma is not a 'possession' or an 'office', but a particular manifestation of grace. It is also not a human 'reaction' to grace. Charisma is a gift, not an achievement. Service and dynamic acts are human activities. Yet charismata are not under' the control of human beings. In Paul's world its performative effect pertains to an ecstatic occurrence. This points to charisma as an irrational happening that surpasses human understanding and control.
Service plays a bigger role in some charismata and ecstasy in others. However, all the charlsmata referred to in 1 Corinthians 12 imply a consciousness of grace, a gift received from outside the ordinary course of human life. This gift empowers people to experience authentic life. Therefore charismata are not to be confused with human talents and natural abilities. They are always God's deeds, manifestations of God's Spirit.
The benefit of charismatic gifts
In 1 Corinthians 12 we find a list of charismata (read 1 Cor 12:7-10, 28-30): a message full of wisdom, a message full of knowledge, faith, the power to heal, the power to work miracles, speaking God's message (i e 'prophecy'), distinguishing between spirits, speaking in strange tongues (glossolalia) and interpreting what is said, helping others and directing them.
One is struck by·the diversity of the gifts (vs 4, 5 and 6), but this is not what it is about. Diversity is not the essence of the matter. The 'one and the same Spirit' (vs 4, 11), Lord (vs 5), God (vs 6) are the essence (note the tripliCation in the light of our earlier discussion on the triadic formula). The 'manifestation'l'revelation' of the Spirit is to the advantage of all (vs 7) in the church, the one body into which Israelites and According to Paul all of this can be described by the word love (ICor 13). God's Spirit sets us free from the chains that bound us to transitoriness, to selfishness, to ourselves (read 1 Cor 13). The Spirit sets us free for one another, free to be able to love as Christ loved us. This freedom is not an excuse to become a slave of sarx again.
The Spirit makes room for love. The fruits of the Spirit, of which Paul speaks in Galatians 5-6, are the products of love. Conversely the vices referred to in Galatians are the product .of living according to our 'sinful nature', of a life that testifies to our selfish attachment to self, to earth-bound 'values' of a transitory nature. But love never perishes and it is not of a transitory nature. Even charismata, faith and hope may disappear, but love endures, it never fails (1 Cor 13:8a). What matters in the church is harmony, the reconciliation of the different parts of the body. Thus Christ is revealed in the rendering of service and the effect of spiritual gifts.
The indusivity of the list in 1 CorinthiaDs 121
The list in 1 Corinthians 12 is time-bound and culture-bound. They are gifts relating to specific people's 'state of altered consciousness. This consciousness will manifest dif- Paul himself also experienced other 'revelations'. It would seem that these experiences offered him insight into 'divine realities' as opposed to 'human realities.' Among these 'revelations' were ecstatic experiences and experience of the risen crucified Christ.
These experiences were not strange to Paul, but it is impossible to determine how often they occurred and how ecstatic they were.
Prophecy (in Greek: pro/eteia)
A 'particular revelation' of a more rational nature is also possible. A specific understanding is communicated on a rational leveL This is the case where 'revelation' is associated with 'prophecy'. 'Knowledge' (in Greek: gnosis) , in the sense of (gnostic) 'esoteric knowledge', is the recognition of God's activities, particularly what God did in the crucified Christ. 'Wisdom' (in Greek: sofia) and 'knowledge' (gnosis) as such are not charismtlta; only the actual expression· of 'wisdom', communicatin~ wisdom and knowledge to others, is a charismtl.
Spiritual direction' (in Greek: kubemeris)
'Spiritual direction' is a gift of God. Those who have received it are convinced that what they decide and do is according to God's will. There is, then, a clear 'charismatic' dimension to Paul's ethics: Christian action is determined by the Spirit (Rm 8:4). The primary motivation was no longer obedience to a written law, but obedience to an inner obligation -i e, the 'law of the Spirit', the 'law of Christ' , namely love. This means that the believer acts correctly, in other words impelled by love, not because of a prescription of the law or because of a reward in this life or in life hereafter. Greek: dUJkriseis pneu1lUlton) 'Testing'l' discernment' also has bearing on ethical decision-making: it implies a spontaneous awareness of God's will in concrete situations and moral dilemmas in the here and now. Characteristic of Paul's ethics is the 'charismatic' recognition of God's will, the inner conviction of God's love and giving love. 14) . 'Prophecy' is a word of 'revelation', it is a spontaneous utterance, and a divine revelation given to prophets in the words that they must communicate. 'Prophecy' is 'inspired speaking.' It is not a technique or a talent, but a charisma, in the sense that it is, as it were, the speaking of the 'words of the Spirit' in a specific situation. In this respect, 'prophecy' is important because it edifies, encourages and comforts the believing community and because it is a 'word of revelation' that serves as a sign for the faithful. 'Prophecy' addresses people at the level of their understanding and makes them aware that they are in God's presence.
Testing the spirits (in
Paul was apparently of the opinion that the abuse of the gift of prophecy had to be guarded against, the criterion being the edification of the believing community.
'Teaching' is also a 'charismatic' deed (Rm 12:7): it deals with specific subject matter and seeks to draw new insights from what is believed to be 'an old word of God' .. 'Singing' can also be regarded as spontaneous 'charismatic singing', 'singing with the Spirit' (1 Cor 14:15). Similarly, there is a large measure of spontaneity involved in prayer. Like Jesus, Paul also knew the Abba prayers. By means of these prayers believers affirm that they are children of God. Abba prayers indicate 'sonship'l'being a child', in other words that believers derive their origin from God. As children in that culture were obedient and loyal to their father, so God's children are obedient and loyal and trust in God.
Prayer is also 'inspired utterance'.
With regard to glossolalia (the use of unusual languages or sounds), there was clearly a difference between the Corinthian glossolalia and glossolalia acceptable to Paul. In Corinth glossolalia were a form of ecstatic utterances, sounds, cries and words in a state of spiritual ecstasy within the context of the Graeco-Roman mystery religions. This, Paul says, has no place in Christian worship (1 Cor 12: 2) and must be ISSN 0259-9422 = HTS 55/1 (1999) It would seem that Paul was trying to control existing practices in Corinth that he could not forbid. Therefore the interpretation of tongues and the congregation's control over the exercise of this gift would serve as a safeguard against abuse. In other words, even the limited space Paul allows it is subject to control for the sake of a sound balance.
4.6.6 The 'ability to help' (in Greek: antUempsis) With the expression 'ability to help' Paul describes the manifestation of grace as service. This may relate to specific charismata, for example 'collection' and 'hospitality'. For Paul 'helping' represents the totality of service. He regards giving to the poor as charisma in so far as it reflects God's undeserved goodness in Christ. The 'provision of help' (antilempsis) and the 'word of direction' (kubernesis) are regarded as charismata.
4.6.7 Healing (in Greek: iama) and wholeness r The gift of healing must be seen in terms of the distinction between 'faith healings' and 'plant (biochemical) healings.' Within Graeco-Roman culture the former were often associated with magic. In the New Testament world, healings related primarily to religious 're-socialization·.
SPIRITUALITY -A THREAT?
Charismata also can pose a threat to the church. What happened in practice? On the strength of 1 Corinthians we get the impression that charismatic experiences resulted in impatience, jealousy, arrogance and selfishness. A lack of love and faith displace unity. In 2 Corinthians a problem seemingly arose because of the charismata of false prophets who apparently had inspired ecstatic experiences but displayed a kind of superiority and arrogance towards others. With regard to the church in Rome, Paul says that he is aware of great dissension. According to the traditional interpretation of the Thessalonian letters, 'charismatic enthusiasm' also got out of control. Here too charismata threatened the unity of the church.
Unity by virtue of a diversity of gifts is not a natural human endowment. Therefore anything that threatens the community, that threatens its unity of faith and the unity of the body, is ipso facto not a charisma and does not derive from the Spirit of God. Any charisma, however impressive as it may be, which is experienced without love, impairs the growth of the church. Since each believing community was a 'charismatic community', 'criteria for control' were necessary. Charismata cannot exist outside of the community of faith. And without charismata a church is devoid of life and grace. The charismata are intended to build up the believing community. There is no 'hierarchy of office'. For Paul the community of faith is dependent on the Holy Spirit. Yet there are dangers attached to charismata. Therefore enthusiasm and 'control' are necessary. The following measures of control can be found in Paul's correspondences: inherent control (that is an 'expression of wisdom' -in Greek: logos sofias; cf I Cor 12:8), 'apostolic' (in Greek: apostoloi) , 'prophetic' (in Greek: profetml and 'teaching' (in Greek: didaslwloi) authority (cf 1 Cor 12:28, 29). In the Deutero-Pauline epistles 'shepherds and teachers' (cf Eph 4:11), 'proclaimers of the gospel' (in Greek: euangelistai -Eph 4:11) and the community of faith as a whole can be seen as 'criteria for control'.
The fact that charismata can pose a threat to the unity of the church, should under no circumstances cause spirituality to be undervalued in the church. If this should happen, preserving the authority of office-bearers could easily become the raison d'2tre of the church. Charismata are not offices and offices are not charismata. In the earliest church offices developed within patriarchal structures where heads of families held positions. Charismata are not connected with a position. How office-bearers interacted with subordinates indicated whether they were bestowed with charismata or not. According to Paul this can be seen in love and in service. 
